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BANGKOK: A sick baby dugong whose
fight for recovery won hearts in Thailand
and cast a spotlight on ocean conserva-
tion has died from an infection exacerbat-
ed by bits of plastic lining her stomach,
officials said yesterday. Mariam washed
up in shallow waters off southwestern
Thailand months ago and photos of her
nuzzling playfully next to rescuers quickly
went viral.

The discovery soon after of another
orphaned dugong brought the sea cows
celebrity status, the attention of a Thai
princess — who named the second one
“Jamil” — and round-the-clock webcasts
giving viewers a front-row seat to feedings
and treatment. But Mariam died just after
midnight after going into shock and efforts
to resuscitate her failed, Chaiyapruk
Werawong, head of Trang province marine
park, told AFP.

“She died from a blood infection and
pus in her stomach,” he said, adding they
found small amounts of plastic waste in her
intestinal tract. Footage released by the
Department of National Parks, Wildlife
and Plant Conservation (DNP) showed
vets attempting to revive Mariam using
CPR. Several pieces of plastic were found
in her intestine, with one measuring up to
20 centimeters. The plastic had caused
obstructions in the animal’s stomach, lead-

ing to inflammation and gas build-up, vet-
erinarian Nantarika Chansue posted on
Facebook.

“We could partially treat the respiratory
infection but the obstruction of plastic rub-
bish... could not be cured,” she said in the
post, calling for the young animal’s death to
serve as a lesson. “She taught us how to
love and then went away as if saying please
tell everyone to look after us and conserve
her species.” The dugongs are the latest
marine creatures to make headlines in
Thailand, whose plastic-choked waters are
also a threat to habitats.

Both the animals were found in southern
Thailand, home to about 250 of the sea
cows, which are closely related to the man-
atee and classified as vulnerable. Jamil,
whose name translates to “handsome sea
prince”, is being cared for separately in
Phuket. Mariam’s death was also
announced on the Facebook page of the
Department of Marine and Coastal
Resources. The post quickly garnered
more than 11,000 shares and thousands of
comments mourning the loss, while a
meme with a picture of Mariam and “RIP”
circulated online. “It’s a pity for those who
fed her milk and collected sea grass for
their little daughter that we have to lose
Mariam because of plastic waste,” one
commenter said. — AFP 

Beloved baby dugong ‘Mariam’ 
dies with plastic in stomach

US teens hospitalized 
after vaping
WASHINGTON: US health officials are investigating
the cases of dozens of people, mainly teens, who were
hospitalized with severe lung injuries in recent weeks
after vaping, though the precise cause of their illness-
es remains a mystery. Health departments in Illinois,
Minnesota and Wisconsin have issued statements
describing cases involving patients who exhibited
coughs, shortness of breath, dizziness and fatigue,
symptoms that led them to hospitals where they had
to be intubated.

Officials in the three states, which have reported
at least 30 confirmed cases and 22 under investiga-
tion, said it was too early to say whether the illnesses
were connected, but were working with each other
and the Centers for Disease and Control and
Prevention to investigate further. Some of them
involved “dabbing,” or vaping marijuana products.
US media reported several other states were also
reporting cases. Thomas Haupt, a respiratory disease
epidemiologist with Wisconsin’s Department of
Health Services, told AFP on Thursday: “We’re in the
process of interviewing all of our patients, to try to
find out any commonalities. — AFP

TRANG: This handout from the Department of National Parks, Wildlife and Plant
Conservation (DNP) taken and released on August 17, 2019 shows Mariam the dugong
lying in a container after she died at the Trang province marine park. — AFP


